
PRO RIDING SECRETS

“One of the main things in riding slick stuff is making sure I’m far up on 
the front. The more weight on the front tire the better you can turn.” 

“It looks like my helmet’s looking down but my eyes are up. That’s a big 
thing in !at corners too because you can carry a lot more speed when 
you’re looking farther ahead.” 

“My inside foot is almost on the ground. That’s a no-no, I should have 
it way up. But at least I’m not touching the ground. As soon as your leg 
touches the ground it takes your weight off your tires, which is bad—
you’re going to slide out. Keep that inside foot off the ground.” 

“I’m putting my outside knee into the shroud; it gives you a little more 
downward bite and puts weight on the outside footpeg because that’s 
what you’re pushing off of.”

“My butt’s off the side of the seat. This puts more downward force on the 
front tire. If you sit like you’re in a rut, your tire’s going to want to push 
real bad. Get your butt on the outside just a little bit and it’s gonna put 
straight-down force on the front tire.”

“I don’t try to drag the brakes in the !at stuff.”

“I don’t consciously put more weight on the outside grip, but keeping 
your outside elbow up automatically does that. It could be a little further 
up here, but I think I’m already getting on the gas, just rolling it on with 
a little bit of clutch. I might be a quarter or half throttle here, but I’m still 
feathering the clutch so I get good traction.”

CORNERS

FLAT, SLICK 
TURNS 
With Ryan Sipes

Getting a bike around a slick, flat turn is one place on a 
track where it’s easy to lose time unless you employ the 
proper riding techniques. DNA Shred Stix/Star Racing/

Yamaha’s Ryan Sipes shows you the basics so you can get full 
speed and maximum traction where your competitors are slid-
ing, spinning and falling behind you. 


